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A Smart Solution Made Simpler
Nauticus Inc. introduces innovative trim and stabilizer system for boats under 16 feet and 40 hp
Nauticus, Incorporated, Brecksville, Ohio, August 1, 2022.
Nauticus, Inc. delivers boating and fishing solutions to fit any
lifestyle and budget. The new HydroPlane trim tab system is a
self-activating, completely maintenance-free solution to
improve small boat performance, even with increased payloads.

MSRP

$59.99
The HydroPlane system features Dynamic Hinge Technology© that reacts to water pressure and boat speed to produce a
smoother ride and better handling. Thermo-molded composite construction provides superior strength and resilience in
any water conditions. The autonomous trim plates become an extension of the boat’s running surface and require no
external activation. For overall stability, faster time to plane, and elimination of common problems like porpoising and
chine walking, HydroPlane provides the port-to-starboard balance that can only be achieved with trim tabs.
“Trim tabs are the most effective solution to common boat performance issues,” said John DeAgro, President. “All boats
need trim tabs, like all airplanes, of any size, need flaps on their wings. HydroPlane’s exceptional affordability, easy
installation, and universal attachment give more consumers the opportunity to experience the benefits of trim tabs.”
HydroPlane trim tabs are available at www.nauticusinc.com and from online marine retailers. For a suggested retail
price of $59.99, HydroPlane offers economy and value that is unparalleled in the trim tab market.
About Nauticus Incorporated
Nauticus, Inc. manufactures marine accessories designed for years of boating enjoyment at affordable prices. Automatic
SMART TABS are an application-specific, non-electric, non-hydraulic trim and stabilizer system for smaller craft from 10’
to 30’. EZ BOARD is an innovative boarding handle for boats and kayaks. The complete assortment of products is
available online at www.nauticusinc.com or through marine retailers worldwide.
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